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Today, on Monday,
May 10th marks the
final two weeks of
school.  With all

EOC testing
completed for the
year, all that's left

are finals week and
graduation. Students
should be expecting
a week of reviews

over these last days
of school.

LHWS Music Showcase

Choir, Jazz band, and Color
guard will be having a music

showcase. It will be at
railyard park in downtown
Waxahachie. It will be on
Monday, may 10th at 6:30

PM. Don't miss it, it's sure to
be great. 

Final Week of School
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Animal Rescue Adoption
Event

On Friday, May 14 there will
be a an animal rescue adoption

event held from 4-6 p.m.
Midtowne is joining Hearts
and Tails of Hope Animal
Rescue for this event, with

games and snacks also for all
to enjoy. This is a great

opportunity to help a pet in
need. It will be held at

Midtowne Assisted Living &
Memory Care, 910 S. 9th St.,

Midlothian.



SChool
Events

May 6th is the Biology
and History EOC so be

sure to study for the
time being. 

May 24th through 28th
seniors have no school

but on Wednesday
seniors will show up for

the senior walk in
honor of themselves 

May 28th rehearsal for
seniors graduation at 9

am
May 29th Seniors

Graduate at Lumpkins
Stadium at 9AM 

 
Event Calander 

May 4th algebra
EOC

May 6th Biology
and history EOC 

 

 

May 17th-20th
Finals for all

grades 
Friday 21st  Field
day/ device return

day
May 24st-27th No
school for Seniors

 

 

May 28th Senior
Graduation

rehearsal 9:00
am 

 



 

Dominic Ortiz is senior at Life School.
He has been playing Baseball for 13 years.
His biggest achievement is being a great

pitcher.
His favorite memory is staying in a hotel

with all of his friends.
He has succeeded as a team member on the

Varsity Life School Baseball time.
 

Life school is holding
summer camps register
by June and prices are

50 dollars the sports are
basketball, softball,
volleyball, football,
baseball, and soccer.

Sports Feature By Anhelica
Chapman

Life Waxahachie Sports
Summer Camps

 



As most of us know, there has recently been a movie released, Mortal Kombat. We’ve all played the
game at least once in our childhood and fell in love with some of the characters that we played while
playing the game. Characters Scorpion, Kitana, Sub-Zero, Raiden, Baraka, etc. have been played by
many, including myself. The movie is about an MMA fighter Cole Young who is haunted by Sub-

Zero. He finds sanctuary at the temple of Lord Raiden, he trains with experienced fighters Liu Kang,
Hung Lao, and the rogue mercenary Kano, Cole prepares to stand with Earth’s greatest champions to
take on the enemies from Outworld in a high-stakes battle for the universe. Some of us love the gore
that the game has; heart-snatching, limb-hacking, body splitting and so much more, and some well

some of us rather not watch the gore.

 

President Joe Biden has proposed a maximum of $15,000 tax credit for first-time
homebuyers that would go towards the down payment. One issue is that it could
cause home prices to rise even more and impact demand, especially for first-time

buyers who are seeking more affordable homes.

Christian Roberson
Cortlyn Bennett Mariah Hollie

There will be a "super Blood Moon" visible in May. This Blood Moon
will be visible on May 26. It is called the Super Blood Moon because it
is two lunar phenomena happening at once. The "super" part of this is
because the moon will appear bigger and closer to earth. The "blood

Moon" part of it is because of its unique red color.



Problem: How can I stop fearing the concept of failure?

Advice:We all have fear in our hearts, but we have to stop it from letting us not do what we want to do.
Fear can stop so many important and positive things that can come up on us, and it’s always a regretful
feeling after.  fear control us, and in order to get over that fear you need to conquer your ideas and
thoughts. Of course you may think you can avoid failure but that’s not how life goes. We have to go
through something inorder to progress as people. So don’t let the fearof failure stop you in your path
because you could be destined for greatness.

Problem: Feeling Disorganized?

Advice: We're almost there! If we were all honest, we all are extremely ready for summer. We’ve worked
hard throughout the year and were continuing to carry that effort out. Though, sometimes you might feel
disorganized or feeling overwhelmed. That's okay! You’ve worked so hard this whole time, and this year
especially has taken a big toll on us. Take some time to organize your computer, organize your backpack,
or even organize everything essential to be successful. Start to also time manage yourself! If you have
practice after school and you don’t have time to do your work when you get home. If you have free time,
take time to finish that homework, or even start that assignment. Anything will help to make you better.
Were almost there. Make it count. 

Problem: It is hard to be motivated when I don't know what I want to do.

Advice: Many teens are unsure of what they want to do. Many of us wonder "Why should I care about
doing [Whatever] if I don't even know if it will be relevant to what I do in the future."  Sometimes I'm
unsure if what I want to do is really what I want. What keeps me motivated is knowing that whatever I
decide to do, highschool will be stepping stone. You may wake up one day wanting to cure cancer, and
having did well in high school will have given you a couple extra steps. Try not to think too deeply about
your future career or goals. Just do what you can for now and go on from there. Each accomplishment is
another mark on your canvas.


